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Newsletter Term 2 # 18 | 9 June 2017

DSG is a happy environment for learning and growth
Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
Over the past few days, we have hosted our IQAA (Independent Quality Assurance Agency) mentor, Mrs Lynne RivettCarnac. Lynne headed three independent schools before her retirement and has a strong affinity with our schools,
having sent her daughter to DSG and her sons to St Andrew’s College.
In Lynne’s introductory session with our internal evaluation team, she spoke of the evaluation process being about
not only identifying areas requiring focus for improvement but also about celebrating areas which through surveys,
interviews and focus groups emerge as being very good, if not excellent.
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One of these areas that can be celebrated is our staff capacity and their dedication and commitment to the girls.
Teachers, coaches and counsellors usually only receive feedback when something has gone wrong and are seldom
acknowledged for going the extra mile which many do at each and every turn. On Wednesday, Fr Rob posted this as
part of his staff devotions:

Fr Rob also gave us the following biblical verse as encouragement and inspiration:
Titus 2:7-8 In everything set them an example by doing what is good. In your teaching show integrity, seriousness
and soundness of speech that cannot be condemned, so that those who oppose you may be ashamed because they
have nothing bad to say about us.
The following results from the survey are cause for celebration:
•
•
•
•
•
•

94% of boarder parents believed that the staff knew where their children were at all times;
90% believed there were suitable staff members in residence to give pastoral, disciplinary and academic
care to each individual;
92% were happy with communication lines;
96% felt that healthcare was available whenever necessary;
94% felt that their children were not subjected to any physical and mental intimidation or abuse and
94% felt that boarding enhanced their daughter’s learning environment.

On the general parents’ survey:
•
•
•
•

95% of parents said they respected the professionalism of the teachers;
98% said their child was well cared for;
96% felt they could approach the teachers about their child and
95% said that character development was important at DSG.

There are areas where we would like to be better and shall focus on these in the weeks to come:
21% of parents still feel that day girls are not fully integrated into the life of the school and 21% say that their daughter’s
possessions are not safe at school.
By the time you receive this, we will have completed a focus group discussion of day girls to which girls, parents and
staff have been invited. This will be facilitated by Mrs Rivett-Carnac.
If your daughter reports something stolen to you, please will you insist that she writes it into the theft register? We
maintain a book in each House and it assists us in picking up trends and patterns. In most cases, we find that the item
in question has merely been misplaced and eventually turns up.
On a different note, we are desperately concerned at the number of cars being driven onto the DSG campus. While
we have set a speed limit of 15 km/h, this is not always adhered to and we do not want an accident to occur before
we act. The opening of Knowling House a few years ago, coupled with the exit to our dining hall now on the drive-in
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path, have increased foot traffic considerably. As a result, we have taken a decision to decrease traffic on campus by
requesting all parents and most staff either to park outside or to use the big parking lot created at the Junior school.
I trust that you will see that this is an endeavour to maintain the safety of our girls as far as possible. There are plans
to erect a boom at the gate in the near future.
I would like to thank the parents who contacted me about our Alcohol Policy and Search and Seizure Policy. What was
intended and what was actually understood by the Alcohol Policy, are very different and I attach an updated version
for you to peruse. We are reworking our Search and Seizure Policy to include access to an independent person to
check mobile devices. I remind you that the policy already makes it very clear that devices may only be confiscated
and looked at as part of an investigation if there is reasonable suspicion that they may contain evidence. I thank
you for your constructive criticism and willingness to work in partnership with us in ensuring that we provide a liberal
education for your daughters in a caring, yet challenging environment.
Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress

The following was presented to the Grade 11 and 12 girls this week:
ALCOHOL (pg. 22 of The Handbook)
DSG has a zero tolerance toward Alcohol Abuse
No alcohol or substances containing alcohol may be brought onto the school property or that of St Andrew’s College.
No alcohol may be consumed by any girl on the school property or on the property of St Andrew’s College or on any
school tour or on any school-sanctioned event or while on Exchange.
Girls may not have in their possession containers used to store alcohol.
No girl may consume alcohol on the day she returns to school.
Any girl who brings the name of the school into disrepute through behaviour related to alcohol consumption will face
disciplinary action.
It is the pupil’s duty to refuse liquor offered in contravention of the rule.
Any breach of these rules will be considered to be a serious offence and subject to the strongest sanction.
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Academic

Geography Tour 2018
The Geography department is excited to announce that there will be a 17-day tour to Namibia (Fish River Canyon,
Sossusvlei, Swakopmund, Etosha); Botswana (Okavango Delta) and Zimbabwe (Victoria Falls) in April 2018.
The tour will be in a specialised overland truck (24 seater) and will include camping, chalet facilities and hotel overnight stays and is available to Grade 10, 11 and 12 Geography pupils (2018).
Please contact Mandy Ladds at m.ladds@sacschool.com for the itinerary and other details of the tour.

The Grade 10 isiXhosa (set 1) FAL class went to Nombulelo High School on 30 May to assist the Grahamstown Music
Society with an outreach programme.
The Grade 10s translated and then introduced each item of music performed by the pianists from Pretoria. The girls,
who were competent and confident in their presentation to an isiXhosa-speaking audience, are to be commended on
their efforts.
Click on the links to view a video clip: https://youtu.be/VQ6C8QKQsJk

Dionne Redfern
Deputy Head: Academic
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Cultural

Reunion
DSG Old Girls arrived in record numbers from all corners of the world for their 20-, 25-, 30- and 40-year reunion this
past weekend – and what a fantastic celebration it was!
The DSG campus came alive on Saturday morning when 100 Old Girls congregated in the Victoria Library for tea with
the Head and the Guild AGM.
The incoming Guild President Jan Ross (née Mullins, Crewe 1980), shared the exciting plans for the Guild in 2017/18.
The women then had the opportunity to see around the school and visit their old Houses with many happy memories
being rekindled. However, there were also comments about how much the campus had changed since their time here.
A thrilling day of sport followed with the 1st netball team playing valiantly against the stronger Collegiate team while
the 1st hockey team celebrated a draw with one of the strongest hockey-playing schools in the Eastern Cape, if not
the country.
The successful day on the sports fields (including the St Andrew’s College hockey and rugby wins against the Grey
teams) set the tone for the splendid formal dinner-dance that evening. The Centenary Hall was filled to capacity with
the DSG Old Girls and their St Andrew’s College classmates enjoying catching up and exchanging anecdotes and
memories.
Bridget Fourie from the Foundation Office deserves a medal for organising a weekend that flowed without a hitch,
allowing the Old Girls to really feel welcome at the school. We thank her and all those who worked tirelessly behind
the scenes to ensure a memorable weekend.
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DSG Old Girls enjoying making more memories at their reunion
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Community Engagement

Bake-a-thon
On Sunday, under the leadership of Caydn Barker and other Grade 11 Interact committee members, a baking session
was held in the Design and Technology kitchen to prepare for a fundraising sale on Monday morning during break. The
girls baked and iced chocolate muffins and brownies which were quickly bought by the girls. The Interact members
raised over R2000 from this welcome initiative.

Word Works Progamme
On Mondays (under Lisa Huber) and Wednesdays (under Julie Jevon), some DSG girls go to St Mary’s Day Care
Centre where they are involved in the Word Works programme. Mrs Vera Skae has trained them in the literacy and
numeracy skills they use and supervises them each week. Last Wednesday, the following girls were involved with
teaching the children: Irene Tembo; Caroline Cotton; Mbasa Magawaxaza; Olivia Wright; Grace Christie; Megan
Macgregor; Julie Brotherton; Nicky Ralston; Alexa Gutshe; Zethu Mpahla and Julie Jevon.

Grace Christie

Nande Vena

On Monday, Somi Matyolweni took a group of girls up to the Home of Joy:
These photos show the interaction between the girls and the children.
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Josie Hickey

Olivia Heath

Victoria Barnes

Congratulations to the following girls who have achieved President’s Award standards:
Bronze:
Josie Hickey (10)
Silver:
Olivia Heath
Victoria Barnes

Rev Sue Paton
Director of Community Engagement

Parent–Teacher meetings
The Parent–Teachers meetings will be held on Saturday 1 July from 9:00 – 11:00 in the Clapham Jubilee Hall (College
Dining Hall), Worcester Street.
The booking interface has been updated – an email will be sent out shortly with instructions on how to book meetings
with your daughter’s teachers.
On-line bookings will open at 08:00 on Friday 23 June and close at 16:00 on Wednesday 28 June.
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Sport
This week we are busy preparing for our second consecutive home derby and also for K-Day next weekend.
This weekend we will be playing Pearson – the biggest fixture on our calendar as no fewer than 15 hockey matches
and a staggering 23 netball matches will be played on Friday and Saturday. Such is the strength and depth of Pearson
girls’ sport that we couldn’t offer games to all their teams. It promises to be another brilliant weekend of sport on our
campus with great matches across all the age groups.
The times of 1st team games are:
1st team netball - Friday, 9 June at 16h40
1st team hockey - Saturday, 10 June at 13h00

The U14A netball teams from DSG and Collegiate. All the U14 teams won their matches.
Last weekend we hosted Collegiate and welcomed a big group of Old Girls back for their reunion. Our campus
was buzzing with visitors, Old Girls and parents who helped create a wonderful atmosphere for what was a very
competitive derby. We won the majority of the netball matches again this year, but Collegiate turned the tables on us
in the 1st and U16A matches, winning these with some polished performances.
There was some celebration in the hockey – having won only two hockey matches against Collegiate in 2016, this
year we recorded four wins with all the games being very close and most only being decided by the odd goal. The
report from the weekend is given below and complete results of both hockey and netball from the weekend can be
found on our sports portal.
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U15B netball team

U14C netball team

U14A netball team

The Albany Squash League is being played on Wednesday evenings: to date our 1st squash team are unbeaten in
the five matches they have played. This is even more significant given the number of Grade 9s and 10s in the team
who were new to this level of squash at the start of the year. The team has quickly stepped up to the level required
and are making exciting progress.

DSG vs Collegiate – 2 and 3 June 2017
DSG played 12 netball matches against Collegiate over the weekend. It was another very successful fixture for the
school’s netball as we won nine of the matches played, with only three losses. Notably all the U14 teams won their
matches, while the 3rds and 4ths posted big scores, winning 22–10 and 21–4 respectively. In the 1st team match,
DSG came up against a well-drilled Collegiate outfit who controlled the match. DSG made a valiant effort throughout
but to no avail and ended up losing the match.
We played 14 hockey matches of which we won four, drew three, and lost seven. Our 3rd team were once again
unstoppable, running out out to a 5-0 victory. In the 1st team match, we took an early lead through Caroline Mills
before Collegiate scored twice to go into the half-time break 2-1 up. DSG dominated the second half, and a goal from
a well worked penalty corner variation was scored by Willow Gainsford in the final play of the game to secure a welldeserved draw for DSG.
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DSG 1st hockey team in action against Collegiate

DSG 2nd hockey team in action against Collegiate

The U16A hockey team

DSG U16B hockey team enjoyed the hockey matches vs Collegiate High School
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In assembly on Tuesday we celebrated the following 1st team netball and hockey players who have reached and
passed 50 caps for DSG 1st team during the 2017 season (caps in brackets).
Netball
Amy Anderson (70)
Emma Van Vuuren (52)
Lucy Tearle (51)
Kendal Rose (51)
Hockey
Bailey Dovey (74)
Julie Jevon (68)
Willow Gainsford (68)
Jenny Du Toit (68)
Katy Lane (64)
Gigi Pfaff (53)

The U14 provincial hockey trials were completed this week. We congratulate the following girls on their selection to
the various teams to compete in the interprovincial tournaments in July.
East Cape U14 hockey team (best players of EP and Border combined)
Olivia Davidson
Enya Kemp
Erin Preston
In the Eastern Province U14A hockey team
Jane Dixie
Vuyo Motsilili
Lauren Viljoen
Nicky Voges
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport
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RUNNING WILD

TRAIL RUN

RUN WITH WILDLIFE FOR A REASON!

SUNDAY
11th JUNE 2017

8km Trail Run
Race to start: 10:00 am (registration at 9:00 am)
Cost: R70
Family entertainment, food, activities. Lucky draw at 2pm
Where: Sidbury Sports Club - Amakhala Reserve

Funds raised will help C4C inspire more kids to care through their unique one day bush programme

TO ENTER :

http://www.sacschool.com/community-engagement/c4c-run/

Any questions? Email c4crunningwild@gmail.com
Visit www.coachingforconservation.org for more details on C4C .
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K-Day Music Concert
Performances by pupils from St Andrew’ College, DSG and Kingswood College

TUESDAY 13 JUNE 2017 | 19H00 - 20H00 | CENTENARY HALL
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WITH THE RIGHT TEAM BEHIND YOU,
ANYTHING’S POSSIBLE.

Using over 40 years of knowledge, Pam Golding Properties believes
that we can help you find what you’ve always been looking for.

Contact our Grahamstown team today:
Office 046 622 2778 • grahamstown@pamgolding.co.za
pamgolding.co.za/grahamstown
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